
GROUPS
CHURCHILL  
THEATRE Where groups  

get more and  
we make it simple

Here at Churchill Theatre Bromley, we understand that at times lives 
can get busy and that chasing and collecting monies from your group 
members can be time consuming.

What if we could take that part of the process away from you?

As the Group Booker, you would still decide what show, the date and 
performance. We will still confirm prices and seat allocation.  However, we 
could then supply you with a Customer Code and unique Access Code.

Your individual members can then go online, select their seats from the 
allocation and pay for them. 

If this is something you feel would work for you and your group 
then please do contact our Groups Co-Ordinator Jackie Vaughan on 
jvaughan@churchilltheatre.co.uk or 020 8290 8225.

We hope you agree this is truly an exciting opportunity for us to launch 
this service at Churchill Theatre Bromley.

Where groups get more and we make it simple

LAUNCHING GET TOGETHER

Visit –  

https://is.gd/get_together  
Either create or log in to an existing account via 
the My Account link at the bottom of the home 
page
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Once you have logged in click on 
Offers2

Enter the Customer#  

and Access Code  
that we’ve given and the press  

Add to Order 
button on the far right

Click on  

Select Seats
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Check the boxes next to 
whichever seats you wish to 
purchase then click  

Add to Order
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The Shopping Cart page allows 
you to review your order –  

click Continue  
to proceed
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Where groups get more and we make it simple

churchilltheatre.co.uk  
jvaughan@churchilltheatre.co.uk  Box Office 0343 310 0020  Groups Direct 020 8290 8225    

Choose the delivery method  

and click Continue 

Choose a payment method, 
enter details and click  

Place Order
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